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Interior designers really do know what they are talking about when it comes to lighting and hanging
up canvas prints and any other type of photographic type of wall decoration you may placing on
your beloved walls. Light that is created around your canvas print can create different types of
patterns and can influence the way that you look as a visual from different angles so itâ€™s really
important to the shadows and the natural light right with certain pictures.

You can get the best out of your canvas print if you plan your image and the colours and size and
were youâ€™re going to hang it, you could have two identical canvas prints and have them in two
different rooms and one can look much better that the other one if the lighting reflects in the right
way, firstly no matter what size canvas photo print you have you what to try and get the whole
canvas in daylight as much a s possible, there is another type of light you can use which is basically
a light from a spotlight and have it faced at your work if thatâ€™s the sort of canvas art look your going
for but if itâ€™s just a normal photo canvas print then you might be better just placing the canvas in the
middle of a room were not only the natural light is caught but you will also catch the eyes of anyone
that walks into the room and will end up being a big talking point.

Now one you have the position of where youâ€™re going to be hanging your canvas printing
masterpiece and you have the lighting right then by this point you want to try and produce a picture
that will draw out the colours that are in the very same room as the canvas print and this way it will
blend in beautifully. So letâ€™s say you have a cream couch and some brown cushions which sits on a
dark wood flooring then it would be a good idea to have a sepia effect canvas print, also another
example would be if you have cream or white walls and have more of a contemporary looking home
then you will find that a portrait canvas photo print white a white professional background will stand
out and look amazing, also you will always find that not only does the white background look good in
a contemporary interior design like house but tends to work in many colour schemes houses to.

Lastly a good canvas print makes good wall decor so anything from family pictures and your own
petâ€™s photos to having a funky design from a banksy work of art can rally make a difference to your
home and to the way it makes you feel as canvas printing s a very unique way to experiment and
show off your most favourite photos and artwork from paintings as they can also be printed to
canvas to.
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